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Abstract: In this work we made attempt on determination of the gefree, of influence, of the different types of
additives on zinc spangle growth during forming of zinc coating, at the process of continues hot deep galvanizing
of steel strip.
All investigations were made at cold rolling mill plant "Ladna Valavnica" - Skopje - HDG line. Additives were
implied manually using hand pump directly on full hard strip, just before annealing furnace. The way of treating
the-strip means that upper side of the strip was treated while bottom remained untreated. Three types of additives
were"used in unchanged state as well as their mixtures.
Analysis of the results included macro photograph of the surface, microphotograph of the zinc coating as wall as
different attempts of mathematical models. During investigation all technological parameters (cleanness of the
strip from the emulsion marks, temperatures of the different zones of the furnace, temperature of the molten zinc
and chemical composition of the zinc pot) remained at their constant values.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Hot dip galvanizing of steel means applying of zinc layer over steel surface (full hard) with target of
corrosion protection. Zinc layer is made of intermetalic fazes of zinc and iron, with characteristic
crystals (zinc spangle) at the surface layer. Spangle is creating during growth of Zn-nucleuses in form
of dendrite during crystallization of liquid Zn. Special interest from commercial and scientific aspect
for galvanizing industry represent the possibility for growth control of surface crystals.
Therefore, many scientific works are made in which different factors are determined that have
influence over growth kinetics of zinc crystals. Among the others are: the rate of cooling during
crystallization of liquid zinc, chemical composition of melted zinc, degree of cleanness of full hard
strip etc.
In this work is animated influence of certain additives on forming and growing of zinc crystals at the
galvanized strip surface. These additives were applied manually at the surface of full hard strip,
before preheating zone of furnace.
From the taken steel samples were made micro and macro photographs of zinc layer. The duplicate
samples have been weakly corroded using HC1 with purpose of getting better contrast of the zinc layer
surface, and with that possibility of better recognizing the grain borders as well as their size. Parallel
measurements were done at the side treated with additives and side not treated with additives. Finally,
comparison and conclusion are made for the influence of additives over growth of zinc crystals.
During experimental work all other technological parameters were kept constant: cleanness of the
strip from emulsion residues, temperature of different zones of the annealing furnace, temperature of
melted zinc, chemical composition of melted zinc etc.
One of the main goals of this work is finding mechanism for control of the growth of zinc crystals at
the galvanize layer. One who works in steel industry probably knows that through the year's most
consumable way of control the spangle growth was by controlling the lead concentration in the pot.
Main defect beside price of used lead and difficulty of it is applying, is represented in very slow
reaction (several days waiting before some substantial result come). That inter period is characterized
with non-clear big zinc crystals, which not presents any interest. Installing of equipment for "mini
spangle" became best way for control of growth of zinc crystals. With use of the so-called equipment
you don't have to take care about concentration of lead m the pot with melted zinc. There are few
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types of equipment for mini spangle from which most famous is model elaborating the method of
accelerated cooling of the galvanized surface immediately after leaving of pot using water steam, as
well as the model where is achieved forming of extremely large number of zinc nucleuses with
blowing of zinc powder on the galvanized strip. The only disadvantage of this equipment is price for
buying the equipment and supplying with the raw materials (steam, zinc powder, compressed air) as
well as difficulties with maintenance.
If all this is taken in concern, additives like regulators of growth can be economically very acceptable
because of their low price, incredible low consumption, small expenses for production of equipment
for applying of these solvents over steel strip.
All experiments for this work were made in A.D. "Ladna Valavnica" - Skopje on the Hot Dip
galvanizing line.

2. EXPERIMENTAL WORK
Controlling of the growth of zinc crystals in Ladna Valavnica is with reason that most domestic and
foreign buyers (from EU countries) desired specific visual look of zinc spangle on the surface of steel
(big-normal spangle mostly for domestic market and minimized for the others). For solving of this
problem team was formed from qualified personal that worked in finding of most adequate way. As
result of the work of this team, cheapest solution was found, which at the same time can be easily
adapted to the present galvanizing line. Although the main goal of the team was reached i.e. we find a
way of control of the spangle growth this was not the end. The results obtained during the
experiments pointed out that capacity of the presented work gives possibilities for further
investigations. So, after finding that certain components, in this case simple degreaser, can cause a
sudden change on the process kinetics, we started to think about the reasons. Delivering the
components of the degreaser as a unique unities helped us a lot in understanding this phenomenon.
The adopted way of working starts to direct the project into the next phase of determination of
separate influence of the components-ingredients of the degreaser (additives). What looks simple at
the beginning becomes a very serious matter after all. It was clear that some special components down
into the degreaser, and moreover into the additives purposely added to degreasers can affect a lot the
way steel surface reaction with molten zinc. In this work are taken in concern two additives indicated
as most influencing. Same additives are spread over surface of full hard strip manually with hand
pump, just before entering in preheated zone of the oven. After completion of the process of
galvanizing this sprayed pieces were removed and examined parallel from both sides (treated and
untreated).

Additives used for the sake of the experiment are with following technical terms: RIDOLINE 2260 IT
- (additive A) and P3 UPON 5800 - (additive B). From the finished spectrophotometric analyses we
found out that composition of additives represent mamly ions of Na, K and P. Additives are in
concentrated liquid condition (additiv.e A and B) and before they were applied on strip they were
dissolved with demi water. On that way, liquids were produced with different concentration of each
additive: 1%, 0,75%, 0,5% and 0,25% solution, as well as combination of different additives. From
these solutions in this work are taken only part of the samples treated with combination of 0,5%
solution from A additive and 1% solution from B additive - sample No. 1 and I1, and sample 2 and 2' ,
where:

1 - sample treated with A additive ( 0,5%);
1' - sample not treated with additive, but opposite side of sample 1;
2 - sample treated with combination of A and B additive (0,5% + 1%);
2' - sample not treated with additives, but opposite side of sample 2.

In tables shown below are shown basic dimensions of samples, thickness of zinc layer, as well as
technological production parameters.
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Table 1
Sample No.

1

r

2

2'

dimension (mm)

0,6 x 100 x 100

0,6 x 100 x 100

0,6 x 100 x 100

0,6 x 100 x 100

thickness at Zn layer (Dm)

14

11

12

10

additive concentration (%)

0,5

0

0,5+ 1

0

Table'2

sa
m

pl
e 

N
o

1

1'

2

2'

preheater
(°C)

Ti

1110
1130

1110
1130

1110
1130

1110
1130

T2

1170
1180

1170
1180

1170
1180

1170
1180

laboratory
CO

Ti

860
870

860
870

860
870

860
870

T2

870
880

870
880

870
880

870
880

T3

870
880

870
880

870
880

870
880

T<

850
860

850
860

850
860

850
860

cooling zone
CO

z,

620
630

620
630

620
630

620
630

z2

500
510

500
510

500
510

500
510

z3

410
420

410
420

410
420

410
420

Pi
CO

620
630

620
630

620
630

620
630

P*
CQ

770
780

770
780

770
780

770
780

P2

CO

560
570

560
570

560
570

560
570

P3

CO

450
460

450
460

450
460

450
460

V
(m/min)

54
55

54
55

54
55

54
55

TCO
atZn

450
460

450
460

450
460

450
460

Through the processing of samples chemical composition of pot with melted zinc was:

Table 3

%

AI

from 0.180
to 0.200

Pb

from 0.055
to 0.065

Fe

from 0.025
to 0.035

Zn

to 100

From samples, macro-photography was made on which can be seen size of zinc crystals on surface
from different side of full hard strip. With purpose of better notifying differences in size of crystals of
zinc surface, samples were purposely corroded with 10% HCl. On that way only surface zinc coating
was corroded and with that glance of coating was lost.
From samples corroded with HCl also was measured size and surface of zinc crystals. Measurement
of size of crystals was made upon circle method and diameter method. Results are shown in table 4.
From there the difference in size of the zinc crystals from both sides (treated and non-treated) of
galvanized surface can be easily seen. Relative enlargements are in range between 80-100% for
surface of zinc crystals and 30-60% for diameter of zinc crystals.
From samples, was made macro-photography of zinc layer on surface from different side of full hard
strip.
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Fig. 1 Sample 1 treated with 0,5% solution of additive Fig. 2 Sample I, untreated with additives - the opposite
A. side of sample at fig. 1.

4
te *- , ,

Fig. 3 The same sample from the fig. 1 but contrast
edge with 10% HC1.

Fig. 4 The same sample from the fig. 2 but contrast
edge with 10% HC1.

. V S \ ^ ^

Fig. 5 Sample 2 treated with combination (0,5% + 1% Fig. 6 Sample 2' untreated with additives - the opposite
solution) of additives A and B. side of sample at fig. 5.
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Fig. 7 The same sample from the fig. 5, but contrast Fig. 8 The same sample from fig. 6, but contrast edge
edge with 10% HC1. with 10% HC1.

Table 4

1

1"
2
2'

Fm, mm2

14.4
7.1
17.3
9.5

Dm, mm

3.9
2.9
4.2
2.6

Fig. 9 Galvanized layer of sample 1 treated with
additive A (0,5%), x 500.

Fig. 10 Galvanized layer of the sample 1' untreated
with additive-the opposite side of the sample 9, x 500.

,**

Fig. 11 Galvanized layer of sample 1 treated with
additive A (0,5%), x 500.

Fig. 12 Galvanized layer of the sample 1' untreated
with additive-the opposite side of the sample 11, x 500.
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Fig. 13 Galvanized layer of sample 2 treated with Fig. 14 Galvanized layer of the sample 2' untreated
additive A + B (0,5% + 1%), x 500. with additive-the opposite side of the sample 13, x 500.

Fig. 15 Galvanized layer of sample 2 treated with
additive A + B (0,5% + 1%), x 500.

Fig. 16 Galvanized layer of the sample 2' untreated
with additive-the opposite side of the sample 15, x 500.

4. DISCUSSION
If performed experiments are analyzed, it is clear that pretreatment with additives on steel full hard
surface, allows accelerated growth of zinc crystals during crystallization on zinc surface and forming
of so-called zinc spangle. At the macro-photographs (from pic.l to 8) differences in size of zinc
crystals are obvious. Relative differences are determined with help of measurement of size (diameter)
and surface of zinc crystals on galvanized surface with circle method and diameter method.
Measurement of surface of zinc crystals (in mm ) of sample treated with A additive shows substantial
enlargement of side which is treated with additive for at least 100%, at the same respect sample
treated with combination of A and B additive shows enlargement of surface for about 80%.
Meanwhile, measurement of diameter of zinc crystals (in mm) of sample treated with A additive
shows relative enlargement of diameter of side treated with additive for 30 %, while on sample treated
with combination of A and B additives relative enlargement of diameter of zinc crystals is 60 %.

During the process of hot deep galvanization appearance of many intermetalic phases between layer
of steel and zinc (a-phase, G- phase, di~ phase, z- phase, h- phase) is declared many years ago. From
introduced pictures can be concluded that certain recedes exist in structure of zinc coating from both
sides of strip. At first glance looks like that at samples with large zinc crystal prevails thin coating of
intermetalic phases, while at samples with small zinc flower large coating of intermetalic phases.
From microphotography's (pic.9 to 16) also can be seen difference in thickness of the galvanized
coating on samples treated and not treated with additives. Galvanized coating at samples with large
crystal look thinner in comparison with small crystal samples (it is still not clear is it coincidence or
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rule). It is noticeable that on certain parts intermetalic coating is very loose, and that at samples with
large crystals growth of zinc spangle is preferably surface directed. Surface energy is reason for
accelerated two-dimensional growth of grains treated with additives.

What was already done presents only beginning of the much more serious scientific work-clarifying
the mechanisms of kinetics of the growth of zinc crystals. Right mechanism of growing as well as
influence of additives on crystal growing will be subject of scientific examination furthermore.
Through experiments, despite of all taken care in maintaining certain constant conditions
(technological parameters), in certain moments under still unknown reasons additives shows only
small influence on crystal growing. This will be subject of further work as well.

5. CONCLUSIONS
Size of zinc crystals at continuously hot dip galvanized coating can be controlled using pre-
treatment on steel's full hard surface with additives: RIDOLINE 2260 IT- (additive A) and P3

- -UPON-5800- (additive B)

- While same production conditions, applied additives provides bigger zinc spangle (larger
crystals)

- Concentration of additives is not decisive factor for enlargement of zinc crystals

Enlargement of treated zinc crystals using A-additive is 100%, while using combination of A
and B additives enlargement is 80%

Coating with large zinc crystal is characterized with narrower intermetalic layer with positive
influence on zinc-steel adhesion, feature very crucial for quality of galvanized steels

- More likely is that the way of growing of treated zinc crystals is preferentially by surface
component of total energy

Keeping in mind that the price of additives is relatively low, and their consumption in the
process of galvanizing is almost ignored, use of additives as regulators of zinc crystal growth
has potential to introduce one very acceptable method in the modern steel industry.
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